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Bi-Weekly Uganda Human Rights & Political Economy Tracker (15th to 30th September 2018) 

 

 

Introduction: 

The purpose of this Bi-weekly Human Rights and Political Economy Tracker is to provide CivSource Africa partners, allies and other stakeholders with 

a keen interest in Uganda and the region with regular and consistent information on key issues that have implications for civil society work.  

 

No. Broad Area Development  Implications for CSO interventions CSO Responses   

1.  Civil liberties 

 
• The Mufti of Uganda Sheikh Shaban Mubajje and 

his delegation of Muslim leaders were blocked 

from visiting Political detainees at Makindye 

Military Barracks (https://goo.gl/Kx1Zxc)  

• EU Parliament debates rights abuses in Uganda 

(https://bit.ly/2P0rXWX ) 

• Government bars journalists from covering Hon. 

Robert Kyagulanyi’s aka Bobi Wine, MP 

Kyadondo East return from treatment in the US, 

amidst street protests (https://bit.ly/2N8g0g0), 

scores arrested (https://bit.ly/2IsZ42S) 

• Foreign journalists complain about government’s 

lukewarm response to their accreditation, 

following the heightened international focus on 

the human rights situation in the country 

(https://goo.gl/yrd2fe) 

Despite an increasing global focus on 

rights and freedoms in Uganda, 

impunity still persists. Need for 

greater advocacy for freedom of 

expression and association for 

journalists and other civic groups. The 

situation might require combined 

pressure from Ugandan, regional and 

international actors/agencies. 

• Action Aid, Chapter Four 

and the Human Rights 

Centre are making 

compilations of these 

incidents with a view of 

considering legal and other 

actions  

2.  Socio-

economic 

rights  

• Court dismisses anti-polygamy case in which 

Mifumi Uganda Limited, a rights group, which 

had petitioned the Constitutional Court, alleging 

Court dismissed the case because of 

inability by the petitioner to make its 

case after 8 years (The case was filed 

MIFUMI has indicated that it is 

considering making a fresh 

application to revive the case.  

https://goo.gl/Kx1Zxc
https://bit.ly/2P0rXWX
https://bit.ly/2N8g0g0
https://bit.ly/2IsZ42S
https://goo.gl/yrd2fe
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that polygamy is unconstitutional and violates the 

right to dignity and equality guaranteed under 

Article 21(1) of the Constitution, 

(https://goo.gl/UkTGFp). The petitioner 

(MIFUMI) was however advised by court to refile 

the petition when ready.  

in 2010). This however provides an 

opportunity for MIFUMI to work with 

other like-minded CSOs to better 

prepare for a fresh filing of the case.  

3.  Women’s 

Rights 

 

 

• Civil society organizations have proposed 

amendments to the Sexual Offences Bill (2015), 

(https://goo.gl/YmkPrk )  

 

Amendments to the sexual offences 

bill can go a long way in combatting 

sexual violence in Uganda. However, 

this will only happen if Parliament 

can prioritize this legislation and 

courts of law improve their efficiency 

and competence to expeditiously 

dispose of related cases 

• UWONET and other 

women’s rights 

organizations are engaged 

in advocacy interventions 

to have the amendments 

passed.   

• These developments shall 

be taken on by CSOs under 

the Coalition to Stop 

Maternal Mortality Due to 

Unsafe Abortion  

4.  Minority 

Rights 
• Uganda’s minister of Ethics and Integrity, Fr. 

Simon Lokodo threatens to cancel Nyege Nyege 

international music and arts festival over alleged 

homosexuality and LGBTI 

(https://goo.gl/pz6y9t) 

• Sexual minority groups accused of funding 

political unrest in the country  

 

• The festival finally took place 

after a meeting between 

government and MTN, the main 

sponsors of the event. What this 

potentially means that if it were 

not for the business interests of 

telecom giant, MTN, the festival 

would have been cancelled 

• Secondly, the attempt to cancel 

the festival shows that despite the 

annulment of the Anti-

Homosexuality Act, sections of 

this law are still being 

implemented.  

• Sexual Minorities Uganda 

(SMUG) released a 

statement disassociating 

the groups from these 

allegations 

(https://goo.gl/AaaSbN) 

 

https://goo.gl/UkTGFp
https://goo.gl/YmkPrk
https://goo.gl/pz6y9t
https://goo.gl/AaaSbN
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5.  Political 

Economy  
• PPDA insists on 30% Oil Contracts for Ugandans 

(https://goo.gl/EqFU5T)  

• Auditor-General Report Indites Bank of Uganda 

for Illegal Closure of Banks 

(https://bit.ly/2CP3EZF) 

• Donors concerned over recent political events that 

undermine the core components of strong 

independent institutions such as the Judiciary and 

rule of law (https://bit.ly/2xM40Mu)  

• Uganda is pushing for the development of nuclear 

energy to supplement the energy needs of the 

country (https://bit.ly/2D7kp2W)  

• On the whole, the economic 

situation for Uganda is 

worrisome. Growth rate has 

stagnated at 4% while inflation 

has remained at double digit for a 

while. To reverse this, there is 

need for more strict measures that 

enforce discipline in government 

spending.  

• CSOs engaged in economic 

aspects of the economy are mainly 

Oxfam, CSBAG, FOWODE and 

UDN, a limited number, largely 

because of the perceived 

complexity in addressing 

economic justice issues. 

More analysis needs to be 

conducted by civil society 

groups engaged in public 

accountability and the budget 

process such as CSBAG, 

FOWODE, Oxfam, UDN, 

ACODE, Action Aid, etc. to 

understand the economic 

problem better and develop a 

robust engagement strategy.  

6.  Access to 

Justice 

The Legal and Parliamentary Affairs Committee of 

Parliament received inputs from the Uganda Law 

Society and civil society groups on the 

Administration of Justice Bill 

(https://bit.ly/2OqVAo7)  and sought to understand, 

from Uganda Law Society, the need for a Judicial Ad-

ministration bill. The bill seeks to create an advisory 

committee which has the same duties and obligations 

as the Judicial service commission 

The Administration of the Judiciary 

Bill is meant to operationalize 

sections of the 1995 constitution to 

comprehensively provide for the 

functioning, institutional operations 

and administrative independence of 

the Judiciary as well as the retirement 

benefits of Judicial officers. The bill 

seeks to provide for and strengthen 

the independence of the Judiciary. 

The Centre for Public Interest 

Litigations (CEPIL) is taking 

lead on the civil society efforts 

and is in the process of revising 

the collective civil society 

position which will be 

presented again to the 

committee when Parliament 

returns from recess.  

https://goo.gl/EqFU5T
https://bit.ly/2CP3EZF
https://bit.ly/2xM40Mu
https://bit.ly/2D7kp2W
https://bit.ly/2OqVAo7
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7.   

Strengthening 

civic 

organizing 

 

• Minister of state for Internal Affairs meets with 

NGOs in Arua District in a bid to discuss salient 

issues affecting the sector. Key issues raised 

include 

a) The continued attacks on NGOs by government 

agencies  

b) The discrepancies in implementation of the NGO 

legal framework by different stakeholders  

c) Accountability issues on both government and 

civil society  

d) The refugee influx in West Nile  

While several concerns were raised 

from both government and the civil 

society sector, the gesture of the 

quarterly meetings is a good step in 

ensuring regular and structured 

discussions between NGOs and the 

state. It opens up channels for 

addressing the teething problems that 

NGOs face, while also reducing the 

mutual suspicion between the two 

parties.   

• A communique from the 

meeting will be shared by 

the National NGO Forum 

which will enlist the jointly 

agreed upon commitments.  

• The next meeting will take 

place in November 2018, 

and will be addressed by 

the President of Uganda 

8.  The security 

situation  
• U.S. 'gravely concerned' by reports of torture of 

civilians by Ugandan security forces official 

(https://goo.gl/CENzCz) 

• President Museveni promises to make Kampala 

smart and safe city in 9 months, installation of 

CCTV cameras to detect and curb crime begins 

(https://bit.ly/2N8n8Jm)  

• Increased tension and security deployment on the 

disputed Migingo Island in Lake Victoria, 

building on the earlier strained relations between 

Kenya and Uganda over the same 

(https://bit.ly/2zGqBeK) 

While the installation of CCTV 

Cameras is a good security measure, it 

is not yet clear how far it will go in 

detecting and preventing 

sophisticated crimes, such as murder 

of high-profile persons. It is important 

that government devises more 

convincing measures to reduce 

tension regarding the security 

situation in the country.   

Civil Society organizations 

through their umbrella body, 

the National NGO Forum will 

be convening a Leaders retreat 

from 15th to 18th October 2018 

to discuss among other issues, 

the security situation in 

Uganda, and possibly draw up 

engagement strategies.  

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/CENzCz
https://bit.ly/2N8n8Jm
https://bit.ly/2zGqBeK

